
PYC   2020   Junior   Regatta   Arrival/Departure   Plan,   and   Boat   Launch  
 

Each   sailing   program   and   yacht   club   will   have   their   own   assigned   rigging/staging   area,   as   arranged   with   the  
PYC   Program   Director   and   marked   by   the   appropriate   signage.   Sailors   and   coaches   must   stay   within   their  
designated   area,   and   maintain   distance   from   other   programs   and   sailors.   
 
Masks   and   face   coverings    must    be   worn   at   all   times   when   on   land/docks/floats   and   within   the   rigging   areas.  
Failure   to   wear   a   mask   or   face   covering   on   land/docks/floats   may   result   in   a   participant   being   disqualified  
from   the   regatta.   
 
No   participants,   coaches   or   parents   will   be   permitted   on   the   PYC   premises   or   at   the   Stephen’s   Field   rigging  
area   before    11:00   a.m.    on   the   day   of   the   event.    Parents   will   only   be   allowed   at   each   area   to   assist   with  
unloading/loading   boats.   
 
All   participants   should   plan   on   launching   as   soon   as   they   are   rigged,   and   they   have   been   checked-in   by   their  
coaches.    Coaches   should   be   prepared   to   support   their   sailors   on   the   water   at   this   time   and   up   to   the   first  
warning   signal   at   1:00   p.m.  
 
Teams   must   provide   their   own   dollies.   
 
Designated   Rigging/Staging   Areas   for   Each   Club  
 
PYC:    Beverly   Yacht   Club,   Cohasset   Sailing   Club,   New   Bedford   Yacht   Club,   Squantum   Yacht   Club   
 
There   will   be   no   PYC   Clubhouse   access   allowed   other   than   to   use   restrooms   on   the   ground   floor.   
 
Stephen’s   Field:    Cohasset   Yacht   Club,   Hingham   Yacht   Club,   Satuit   Boat   Club  
 
Sailboats   can   launch   from   the   beach   at   Stephen’s   Field.    Any   trailers   may   be   kept   along   the   road   through   the  
park   area.    Please   note   that   Stephen's   Field   ramp   area   cannot   support   heavy   vehicles   and   trailers.   Do   not  
plan   to   launch   coach   boats   at   this   location.   
 
There   are   no   floats   at   Stephen’s   Field   so   coach   boats   should   be   prepared   to   anchor   or   beach   if   staging   from  
there.   
 
Coach   Boats  
Coach   boats   should   be   launched   at   the   Plymouth   Town   Boat   ramp.   There   will   be   a   marked   off   area   in   the  
town   boat   ramp   lot   where   trailers   associated   with   the   regatta   may   be   kept.    The   Town   charges   $10   to   keep  
vehicles   and   trailers   at   the   town   boat   ramp   lot.    Trailers   and   vehicles   can   also   be   kept   at   the   southern   end   of  
the   PYC   parking   lot   or   Stephen’s   Field.   
 
Departure  
At   the   conclusion   of   racing,   participants   should   return   to   their   designated   rigging/staging   area,   and  
immediately   derig   and   load   their   boats   onto   their   program’s   trailers.    Once   all   boats   are   loaded,   participants  
should   immediately   leave   either   the   PYC   premises   or   Stephen’s   Field.   

 


